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welcome
molenkoning, a family company, was established in 1995. 
Jos de Swart is passionate about horses and decided to  
innovate the horsewalker with the help of his two sons  
Ton and nicky de Swart. Together they were determined to 
revolutionise an underdeveloped and elitist industry.

After many years of hard work and dedication, molenkoning 
are now at the forefront of innovation and have successFully 
developed new technology within the field of equestrian  
rehabilitation and training.

Molenkoning offer a wide range of equestrian products which 
provide health and training benefits but we like to highlight 
our extraordinary and popular horse exerciser which is an 
international bestseller. Due to its popularity we always keep 
them in stock. 

In November 2015 the De Swart Group acquired Loddon 
Equestrian Ltd, based in the village of Loddon, Norfolk in 

England. Loddon has been fabricating top quality stabling 
since 1960 and they have been awarded by HRH Queen  
elizabeth ii with the Royal warrant for the supply of 
Equestrian Equipment.  

Today the family unifies both firms ready for the incoming 
challenges; Loddon Equestrian and Molenkoning form an  
excellent business alliance that allows us to provide our  
customers with a complete range of equestrian equipment.

evolution is synonymous with success and that is why we 
believe in constant innovation and development. our main 
target is to meet the needs of our customers!

The best asset of a company is its human resources. we are 
proud to have a great team of professionals who have many 
years of experience and dedication working together with us, 
steering the company in the same direction.

“molenkoning, training horses since 1995”Horse Service international - meterik



enclosure with triple line of beo-band Horsewalker with beo-band fence Beo-band walkway with retaining boards

Dressuurstal inge coenen - Venlo
costumized beo-band fence with windbreak net

Detail of beo-band clips Yeguada Atienza - Albacete Spain
Beo-band horsewalker overview

Beo-band Fence
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creosoted wooden posts and half round rails

Sweden fence with retaining board green powder coating over galvanised steelwork horsewalker with Sweden fence that 
blends with the natural environment

Sweden Fence
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Texas Fence

completely hot dip galvanised enclosure

Special oval tube 50x30 for added safety Texas Fence horsewalker overview
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Round Fence

“There is no safer way”

Galvanized steelwork with bamboo infill

Round Fence overview
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Fence with brown recycled polyethylene infill

Round fence with optional horizontal steel tube 
on top

Fence with standard black recycled polyethylene 
infill



Track Roofs
Full option

christianae noelting Dressage center - Vacaville cA
Track roof with optional grey Stabipol plates

Standard door included in the inner fence
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Timber purlin roof structure Standard red Stabipol roof plates



Track Roofs
customized

Picture courtesy Tal milstein Stables - Belgium.
(inc. cover photo)
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Track roof fenced with beo-band and windbreak net

Track roof with hard wood structure and 
green windbreak net



closed Roofs
Full option

Dressuurstal A. van erp - Heesch
Black windbreak net deluxe - rounded
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Stal Verboon - Schipluiden
optional outside fence with double door 

Full option lunge pen

Hof Janssen - euskirchen 
Timber purlin roof structure with ventilation cover 
powder coated

Haras de la Perelle - Deauville
Overview Full option closed roofing

Breen Equestrian Hickstead



closed Roofs
customized

extra high Round fence with brown polyethylene  
infill

customized closed roof with transparant Stabipol 
fibre roof

Ad Valk dressage horses 
custom made wooden cover entrance and insulated 
roof plates.               

closed roof with galvanised steel frames with 
wooden infill 

covered lunge pen Red roofs with covered entrance Full option
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Skywalker

croix marie - Paris

Inside fence with wooden infill and grill bars on top Detail of galvanised steel structure Detail of view blocking pusher gate
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Rail-gliding Horsewalker

Track roof over a Rail-gliding horsewalker

Rail-gliding horsewalker oval inside hall overview of a Rail-gliding horsewalker Rail-gliding mechanism
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customized walkers
Equitrack

Twenty-five meters diameter horsewalker Assembling detail Twin exerciser for sixteen horses 100% Recycled HPDe 40mm Thirty meters diameter horsewalker Equitrack filled with broken split

Horsewalker fenced with Beo-band and windbreak 
net

Breakstone drainage layerRoyal Fence horsewalker Top layer of coarse sand size 04impregnated wooden fence for mini ponywalker Final result
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“The best surface”



Accessories

Safeguard with windbreak net View blocking pusher with aluminium bars Protection cover with galvanised stand on 
a concrete base

windbreak net deluxe galvanised steelwork grill bars galvanised steelwork horizontal tubes

insulated roof plates and led lighting Painted timber purlin Rain gutter

entrance gate with a wicket door Standard entrance gate included with a track roof 
Full option filled with oak wood

covered entrance Full option
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Part of De Swart group

molenkoning BV
Schaijksestraat 2
5375 kc, Reek
The netherlands

Tel.: +31 (0)486 415174
email:  info@molenkoning.com
web: www.molenkoning.com

www.molenkoning.com


